
ProxCard II® Proximity Access Card
The ProxCard II Proximity Access Card incorporates
radio frequency identification electronics into a
thin, durable polycarbonate package
approximately the size of a standard credit card.
Thin and flexible enough to be carried in a wallet
or on a strap clip, the ProxCard II cards replace
the thick, rigid cards previously associated with
other proximity technologies.

ProxCard II cards are easily customized with
multicolored graphics.  With the application of a
self-adhesive photo pouch or PVC overlay, the
ProxCard II card is compatible with most photo ID
systems.

HID’s advanced technology has created a
proximity card with extremely consistent read
range that is not affected by body shielding or
environmental conditions.  HID’s broad selection
of reader designs offers a variety of read ranges.

1325 Series



Specifications
Typical maximum read range:
MiniProx® reader 4-5.5” (10-14 cm)
ThinLine II™ reader 4-5.5” (10-14 cm)
ProxPro® reader 5.5-8” (14-20 cm)
MaxiProx® reader 16-24” (40-60 cm)

Dimensions:
3.375” x 2.125” x 0.070” max.
(8.57 x 5.40 x 0.18 cm)

Card construction:
ProxCard II® proximity access cards are slot
punched, offer custom graphics, and are
compatible with most adhesive photo pouches.

Operating temperature:
-50° to 160° F (-45° to 70° C)

Operating humidity:
5-95% relative humidity (noncondensing)

Weight:
0.24 oz. (6.8 gm)

Warranty:
The ProxCard II proximity cards are provided with
a lifetime warranty against defects in materials
and workmanship.  (See complete warranty policy
for details.)

Part number
Base Part No.: 1325

Description: 125 kHz, HID Artwork, External
Number Matches Encoded ID
Number, Slot Punch

Options: • Frequency (125 kHz or 400 kHz)
• External Card Numbering
• Custom Graphics

Companion Products: 1321 PhotoPouch Overlay

1324 PVC Direct Print Overlay

(Please see “How to Order” guide for a description
of the options and associated part numbers.)  

Specifications subject to change without notice.
1325 1/96, supersedes 8/94
Printed in the U.S.A.

Features
Proven, reliable technology:  The read range of
the ProxCard II proximity card is extremely
consistent.  It is not affected by body shielding or
variable environmental conditions, even when
close to keys and coins.

Thin:  Carry it with your credit cards in your wallet
or purse.

Cross-reference:  A cross-reference list correlating
the external card number and the programmed
ID number is provided for easy system
administration.

Security:  The ProxCard II proximity card offers over
137 billion unique codes.

Long life:  ProxCard II proximity cards offer a
passive, no-battery design allowing an infinite
number of reads.

Durability:  ProxCard II proximity cards are strong
and flexible for resistance to cracking and
breaking.

Custom graphics:  Custom multicolor graphics are
available.
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